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There has been a gap in Ben’s letters.   His last letter was written on 
March 4th to his brother.  Now it’s March 23rd, and he recognizes how 
worried his Folks must be.  On Ben’s E.T.O. itinerary from 
approximately March 4th while in Paris, to Molschbach, approximately 
March20th, we can see why no letters were forthcoming in this gap: 
 
Buery   In Paris - Near Saarburg & Trier 
Irsch    Jumped off on big attack - resistance for 
    2 or 3 days - lived in mine shaft pillbox  
Serrig   Not much resistance 
Britten   Still moving - 7 on jeep 
Hasback 
Aussen   Met resistance-Heavy shelling. Direct hit 
    on Volkswagen 
Ottweiler   Moving all day till hit resistance here 
    Stranded overnight- C.P. moves fast 
Molschbach  Liberated Russians & Poles below 
    KaiserLautern - moving fast 
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March 23rd 
“Practically at the Rhine” 
 
 
Dear Folks, 
 
It’s been so long since I last wrote you that I know you must be worried 
almost to death and also, I don’t know where to start. 
 



 

The last opportunity I had to write was while I was waiting for a truck to take 
us to Luxembourg City, where we caught the train to Paris.  What a train 
ride that was.  It was these old French cars that the peasants used to use, 
with hard wooden seats.  And since it was a 12 hour trip nobody got any 
rest, but nobody cared either, because we were headed for Gay Paree. 
 
After we checked in at one of 
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the Red Cross hotels, we were on our own, for 72 hours.  And I’m telling 
you, I haven’t had such a wonderful time since I left the States, and maybe 
even before that. 
 
There’s nothing like a trip to Paris to make you forget the horrors of war.  
Drinking coco-cola, the first I’ve had since I came overseas, eating ice 
cream, listening to Glenn Miller’s Band, taking in the Follies Bergere, which 
was one of the most wonderful shows I’ve ever seen.  Beautiful scenery 
and stage settings that are seldom seen even in first rate theaters, and a 
show that could never be put on in the States, because 
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of the Hays Office. 
 
I wish I had had a camera to take pictures of all the sights and interesting 
things around Paris.  As for the girls --------- you’ve probably been waiting 
for me to bring  up the subject --------- they’re practically all artificial 
beauties, with their hair ranging from bleached blonde, the most 
predominant, to purple.  Of course, there are some natural beauties, like 
Joselynn and Paulette.  Ah, Paris. 
 
It wasn’t hard at all to sell the cigarettes and candy, in fact as soon as we 
landed, they started coming up and whispering, 
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wanting to know if we had cigarettes, chocolate, chewing gum, etc.  
Cigarettes brought 800 Fr a carton ($16), chocolate 50 Fr ($1.00), gum 25 



 

Fr pkg (.50), coffee 1000 Fr for 2# (20.00), soap 50 Fr (1.00).  If a guy had 
enough stuff, he could be a millionaire in a few hours.  I thought I had a lot, 
but if I ever go again, I’d like to take a barracks bag full. 
 
But on the other hand, the French people charge exorbitant prices in the 
shops, taking advantage of the soldiers. 
 
The subway, called the Metro, is a wonderful system, you can’t get lost on 
it. 
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I almost forgot. One of the fellows that went with me, had been in my 
company down at Croft and had been up at Connecticut, too.  He had 
come to one of the line company’s as a replacement in Oct., but this was 
the first I’d known it.  I also met one of my roommates at Conn, while in 
Paris.  He’s in another Division. 
 
But farewell to Paris, but not the memories, and on to present day doings. 
 
When we got off the train, ready to go back to the front, we learned that 
they had 
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moved.  Now I can tell you that we were around Saarlautern, taking life 
very easy, with all the line Company’s in houses and the Krauts a few 
houses down the block. 
 
But now the 3rd Army has taken off again, as you’ve undoubtedly read, and 
we’re not stopping till we hit the Rhine, and maybe not then.  And since I 
got back we’ve been moving so fast that I haven’t had an opportunity to sit 
down and write.   
 
When we first started out, 
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dead Krauts were lying all over, more than I’ve seen any place, but now 
they’re all being taken prisoner, hundreds of them.  They certainly don’t 
look like “super-men.”  Just the opposite, it seems to me. 
 
We have a heck of a time keeping up with the front, it’s moving so fast.  
Just the other day, my assist driver went out with the quartering party, 
intending to come back after five of us, because it was only 
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five miles away.  We waited and waited and waited and finally had to sleep 
overnight.  The next morning he came back for us with the explanation that 
they had kept moving up until they were twenty five miles from us, and he 
hadn’t had time to come for us. 
 
And we had a heck of a time finding the Command Post, because it moved 
again by the time we got up to it. 
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All the roads are full with liberated workers - Russians, Polish, French, & 
Italian, everyone of them cheering us on.  The German people are afraid of 
them & I don’t blame them, for if they ever organize, it’ll be just like the 
“Roaring Twenties.”  They enter the homes, tearing them apart for loot, 
throwing away what they don’t want, keeping the rest. 
 
When we first started this attack, we were living in 
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pillboxes, mine shafts, & even started to dig in once, but now we’re hitting 
villages again and living in style, when we stop long enough.  And I’ve been 
talking with the German people, as best I could.  I can understand a good 
deal of what they say, and they’ve been led to believe by propaganda that 
we would come in and kill them all.  It’s not uncommon for the women to 
burst out crying when we enter the houses, and it may 
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not seem right to evict a feeble old lady from a home that she has known 
so long, but we come as conquerors, not liberators. 
 
When I entered this house, I saw an ornamental knife, which I naturally 
took.  The woman didn’t want me to take it and through a 12 year old girl 
that interpreted for us, I got the story that it was in memory of her dead son.  
Then I gave her a lecture 
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to the effect that her soldier son has probably killed many Jews, Russians, 
Poles, Protestants and Catholics & I told her that I was Jewish & that’s why 
I was taking it.  There was another woman there, that lives upstairs, who 
took me behind the door, squeezed my hand, and with tears in her eyes 
said  “I am good friend.” 
 
We spent a few hours talking with her & her husband & her 12 yr. old girl 
who speaks 
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English.  She said that the woman I had taken the sword from was a a 
good Nazi.  Also that only some of the people still believed in Hitler.  But 
everyone I’ve talked to seem glad to be liberated, but you can’t believe 
them.  They’re probably planning for the next war. 
 
Well, so much for the war.  I received that birthday box while we were in the 
mine shaft, and it was gratefully devoured.  Now I’m 
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waiting for the salami.  One of the fellows received some jars of pickled 
herring, so how about you sending me some.  Also send me some 
Campbell’s soups. 
 
The weather has been with us all the way.  Beautiful sunny days with not a 
hint of rain. 
 



 

Since I last wrote, I’ve received your letters of Feb., 17,18, 20, 21, 23, 24, 
25, 26, 28, Mar 2, 5,and 6th. 
 
Till I again find time to write. 
 
Love, 
 
Ben 
 
 

  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


